
WILMINGTON AN'b IEljjDOX a *«j
AND BRANCHES

AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE

HAILROAD COMPANY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

Nov. 19TH, 1900.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Leave Weldon 11:80 a, m., 8:r>8 p. m.; arrive

Rockv Mount, 12:55a. in.,9:»Z P- «"?

Leave Tarboro, 14S1 a. m.,b 00 I,m -
Leave Rocky Mount, 1:00 a. M., !>? m-

-6 Pm. 630 a in,

lO p.m.
Leave Fayetteville, 4:30 a in, 12:i2P m.

Arrive Florence. 7:25 a m, 2:24 V m.

Arrive Goldsboro 7 55 p. in.

Leave Goldsboro. 7:olam, 3:211> m.

Llave Magnolia, s:o* a in, 4:25 p m.

Arrive Wilmington, LT:4O a in. 5:5U D RA,

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Leave Florence,9:4o am, 7:45 p m.CJC

Leave Fayetteville, 1-20 i in, 9.45 p m.

Leave Selma, 1.50 a in. 10 5b p- ui.

Leave Wilson,2-35 pni, 543 am, 11.33 am

,U
Arrive Rocky Sount, 3: 30 pm, 12:09 am,

625 am, 11:111' m, 1:53 Pm.
Arrive Tarboro 7 04. a. m.

Leave
a

S! arrives
lea-ve® r }

Keturmiitf leave

Sa'lford 2. 0 p. m . arrive Fayetteville 341 p

m., leave Kayelteville 34tf p. m.. arrives V, il-

G 40 !\u25ba. m

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, Bcn-
nettsvie Branch Train leaves Beii-

isv e8 15 a.m.. Maxton 920 a. in., Ked
s\ r nVs 9f3 a in.. Hope Mills 10 12 a. m-
nrrive Favetteviile 10 55. Returning lea\es
Favrttevme 4 40p.m., Hope .uills 455 p. m..

Ked Springs 5 5 p. n>., >l^ton blj 1 '"

arrives Bennettsville « 151>. m.

.Connections at fayetteville wltli train No.

-H-it Maxton Willi the Carolina Central Rail-

ri» i *it lied witli tlie Ked Si»riii^s*
aml Bowuiore railroad, at fanford wiui u,e

2 ..i S Tir Line and Southern Hallway at

Gulf*with the Durham and Charlotte Rail-
road."

Traill on Scotland Neck Branch road leaves
Train on acoi«n

,5 m arnV ef

lt il:13 a m. daily except

v u jidiiy.

Trains on Washington BMBCbleave Wash,

~',L e am and 6U»pm. arrive Washington

U warn and V.M P m. daily except Sunday.

Jndiy 'tr vT'p r°mN
:

Train on Midland N C Branch leavea Golds-
v *? .\u25a0% daily except Sundiy, 10j h in.ar-

am. Returning

feaves Smlthtleld. N. C. 900 a. in. arrives

Goldsboro.N. C. 10 25 a. m.

Trains on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky

Mount at 9:30 a.m. arrives ISashville

lulu a m, iZ v m, Spring Hope l 0 40a m

4J5 p. in. Returning leave spriug Hope 11.00
m 455i> ui Nashville 11:-* a. 111. 5-5 i> lii.

arrive at R?'ky Mount 1145 am.. «00pm,

daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch
nimon oaily. except suuda>. atll.4ta.in. ana

4:15 pm. rteturning leaves Clinton ,00 a m

atd i:U> P m.

Train No.": make close connection at\Vei-
don for all points North daily, all rail vii

Richmond.
H M EMERSON.

Genera; fassenger Agent.
J. R. KENLY,

T. M. EMERSON. General Manager.

Trafflc Manager.

TOWN DIRECTORY.

CHURCHES. ? .
_

Mifi Clrnrcb?Rev. WA. Forbes Pastor

a jFrt es first Sunday night, and fourth Sun-

Jiy morning and night. Prayermeetmg

every Wednesday night. Sunday scbccl
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, G. K.

Grantham superintendent

Baptist Church.?Rev. W. C. Barrett, pastor,

every second Sunday morning and

night. Prayermeeting every Thursday night

Sunday School every Sunday morning, J. C.

CliffordSuperintendent.

Frestyterisn (ltnl 1 ? Hines
pastor. Services every first and fifth Sunday

morning and night. Sunday school every

Sunday morning,D. H. McLean, Superinten-

dent
Disciple Church?Rev. A. F. Leighton pas-

tor. Services every third Sunday morning

and night. Prayer meeting every luesdaj

night. Sunday School every Sunday evening

at 3 o'clock. P. T. Massengill Supt.

Free Will Baptist Church.?Elder R. IC.

? Jackson, pastor. Services every first Sun-
day morning and night.

Primitive Baptist.?Church on Broad street

Elder W. O. Turner, Pastor. Regular servi

Cf>B on the third Sabbath morning, and Satur-

day before, ineach month at 11 o'clock.

LODGE.
Palmyra Lodge, No. 147, A. F. 4A. M. Hali

over Free Will Baptist church. F. P. Jones

W. M.; W. A. Johnson, S. W.; E. A. Jones

J. W.; J. G- Johnson, Secretary. Regular

Communications are held on the 3rd Satur-

day at 10 o'clock A. M., and on the Ist Friday

at 7:30 o'clock p. m. in each month. All Ma-

?ons in good standing are cordially invited

to attend these communications.

TOWN OFFICERS.
J- A. Oates, Mayor.

COMMISSIONERS
V. L. Stephens, P. T. Massengill, O. P. Shell

J. A. Taylor.

W. H. Duncan, Policeman.

COUNTY OFFICERS

Sheriff.Silas A.Salmon.
Clerk. Dr. J. H. Withers.
Register of Deeds, A. O. Holloway.

Treasurer, L. D. Matthews.

Surveyor, D. P. McDonald.
Coroner, Dr. J. F. McKay.

County Examine;, »«y. J. S. Black.

ComTTv.ssloners : E. F. Young, .Chairman
N A.Smith, T. A Harrington.

D. J. STONE'S
NEW HARNESS SHOP.

o o

The latest decision is that it

pays to buy good
HAND-MADE HARNESS

Bridles, Collars, Whips, Sad-
dles, &c., from D.J. Stone the
Harness Maker. In fact Ikeep
most anything usually kept in

a Harness Shop. Mr. C. F.
Strickland an accomplished

Hamcss akcr
is with me and will give you
good honest work at prices to

suit the times. We also do all
kinds of repairing.

Respectfully,
D. J. STONE.

MM East side of railroad, next
door to W. P. Surles,

Dunn, N. C.

Letter to Miss Oates,

Dunn, //. C.

Dear Madam This is an ap-
peal to common We
know we do not appeal to you
invain. Jjook beyond the fiist
cost when buying a paint. Once
the needful oil is added to L. &

M. you not only have a low .ac-
tual cost, but your house will
stay well painted longer than
you wish. ou will get so tir-
ed of seeing the same colors year

after year, that you will buy
some other shade of L. &M.
just for variety's sake. Our

statements are not ir-responsi-
ble; they a-e backed by an In-
surance Cinarantee and an au-
nual output of Four Million
Pounds ?28 years of best paint
making.

Kindly pprmit The Dunn
Hardware & Furniture Co. to

talk to you further.
Yours sincerely,

LOXCMAN & MARTINEZ.

Was Her Terror-
'?l would cough nearly all

night long," writes Mrs Ohas.
A}>i>legato, of Alexandria, Ind.,
?'and could hardly get any
sleep. 1 had consumption so
had that if 1 walked ;; block I
would cough frightfully and
spit blood, but, when all other
medicines failed, three $l.OO
bottles of l>r. Kuig's New Dis-
covery wholly cured me and I
<*ained pounds. It s abso-
lutelv si; ua ran teed to cure
Coughs, ('olds. LaGrippe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $l.OO.
Trial bottles free at Wilson's
drug store.

for Women\ i
\Y Are you nervous? w
XX Are you completely exhausted? \u25a0
3 Do you suffer every month?

If you answer "yes" to any of
these questions, you have ills which
Wine of Cardui cures. Do you
appreciate what perfect health would
be to you? After taking Wine of
Cardui, thousands like you have real-
ized it. strain, loss of sleep,
cold or indigestion starts menstrual
disorders th~t are not noticeable at
first, but day by day stead Jy grow
into troublesome complications. Wine
of Cardui, used just before the men-
strual period, will keep the female !
system in perfect condition. This

I medicine is taken quietly at home.
There is nothing like it to help
women enjoy good health. It costs
only 51 to test tnis remedy, which is
endorsed by 1,000,000 cured women.

Mrs. Lena T. Frieburg, East St Louis,
111., says; "I am physically a new
woman, by reason of my use of Wine of
Cardui and Thedford's Slack Draught-"

In cues requiring.Bpeelal directions, ad-dress. glvinttfTiaptoair, "The l-adtes' Advis-ory DapariLu-jr.t," Ibe (.'liatlanuoga Medl-CIDO Co., Chattanooga, Teca.

A Gallon of PURk. ITNSEED OIL,
with a gallon oi

~B(kmar
~ZEhmt~
makes 2 gallons of tho VERY BEST PAINTin tho WOULD

of your pnint bill. Is FAR MORE DURABLE thanII KB WHITE LKADUMIis ABSOLUTELY NOT POI-SONOUS. HAMMAR PAINT is made of the BEST OF
PAINT MATERIALS?such Rs all good painters uee.
and is ground THICK, VEB Y THICK. No trouble to
mix, any boy can do it. It is the COMMON SENSEOF HOUSE PAINT. NO BETTER paint can be madeat ANY cudt, and is

OuamafUif^yißJis
HOT TO CRACK, BLISTER, PEEL or CHIP.

JR. HAMMARPAINTCO., St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and guaranteed by

DUNN HARDWARE AND

FURNITURE CO.

in4h.T an.

TOMB STONES.

Any one desiring designs and
estimates on tomb stones, wire
fencing, for cemeteries, yard or
any other purpose will do well
to see or write

I. J- SMITH,

BENSON, N. C.

He can furnish you designs and
estimates on any cemetery fur-
nishings desired at remarkably
low prices. He represents first
class establishments. ,

New M Alii!
LIME OF SPRING AND SUMMER

Goods.
Such as calico prints, white goods, bleaching. Everything in

wash goods that can be found in any up-to-date dry goods store

in town

JT(ENS WEflftINC iIPPfI^EL
Shirts Hats, Caps, Collars, Cuffs and Ties, all new and latest

styles. Look up the TWO LARGE DOUBLE STORES on Main

Street. Ask for

MASSENGILL, MARKS & CO.

o o

Throw On The Searchlight.

Yes, put us*to the most severe test. We court the search-

light of public opinion. We are ready to stand or fall upon the

merits of our stock, the lowness of our prices and the libei alit\

of our dealings. If we cannot serve you best wo aie not dtst i\

ing of your trade. The only way you can find this out is to

drop in here?see our styles?inspect the character of oui \\oik

manship?get our prices?and then make your own comparison.

We picked out the best makes of clothing in America. We got

their Lowest Prices. There is no old stock or shop worn goods

here ; everything spick-span new and this season s make. An

ironclad guarantee goes with every purchase.

GROCERIES.
We can dress you and feed you too. We carry a select line

of Groceries at all times and willbe glad to serve you. W hen

you visit Dunn make our place headquarters. We have just

added to our already large stock the entire stock recently assign-

ed by G. K. Massengill and can give you some extremely good

bargains in the line carried by him. The goods are new and

going

A.t Low Prices.
Thanking you for past patronage and soliciting a contin-

uance of the same,

We are yours to please,

MASSLNGILL, MARKS & CO.

?
:1 ******I ' ?

****»*&>

Ely. 18. Awl
IS SOON TO VISIT HARNETT COUNTY

And to welcome him is to be prepared for him and the schools of

our community and surrounding country who so dearly love our

Governor lias realized that the commencement day is drawing

near, and to make these things successful, pleasant and happy

is to ask for the

GLOBE FURNITURE CO,

second door from the Post Office where they are giving you

cream at skim milk prices, others giving you skim milk at cream

prices. Our stock melts away under the resistless influence of

Low Prices

AND HIGH QUALITIES.

We don't preach by the yard in our advertisements and practice

by the inch in our establishment. Our goods

ARE SPEECHLESS
BUT OUR PRICES ARE NOISY ENOUGH.

Don't give us your money until you see your money's worth.
Despair is the greatest of our mistakes. Buy your goods

of the Globe Furniture Company and you
won't know what despair means. Come to-

morrow and decide for your selves if you are not quite
sure today. Thanking the public for the very flatering patron-

age in past two months, and soliciting a continuance of the
same.

Yours to serve,

Elite Finis Ci?
SECOND DOOR FROM POST OFFICE.

DUNN, N. C.

(Concluded from first page.)

shorts ill the stock from their compro-
mised position.

These efforts proved utterly ineffec-
tive 111 face of the first quotations for

' Northern Pacific on the tape. The
price paid for the stock ran up quickly
to $2OO per share, and then to $3OO, to
$5C*O and even to $7OO per share on regu-
iar transactions, and $lOOO per share
for cash. The cash pr.ee paid meant
that unfortunate shorts who were una-
ble to borrow the stock last night for
delivery to-day had to pay whatever
cash price the engineers of the corner
chose to ask for it. The figures indi-
cated in these opening transactions
meant ruin for a very Jarge outstand-
ing short interest In the stock. The
perception of this fact was the princi-
pal impelling cause in producing the
demoralization in the stock market.
The concerted effort to support the
market by buying all stocks which
might be offered, which is always the
most effective manner of dissuading

persons from selling, which was un-
dertaken, according to the current be-
lief in Wall street, by some of the most
powerful capitalists in the country,

was swept away like a whirlpool under
the deluge of offerings which came
upon the market.

SHOVELING OUT STOCKS.
As prices began to go down, the dis-

position to buy decreased and the de-
termination to sell seemed to grow in
geometrical ratio, as a falling body
gains in velocity the farther it falls.
Such a shoveling out of stocks as oc-
curred during the second hour of to-
day's stock market was never seen be-
fore. After a sale had been made at a

fixed price, a broker would throw in
an additional block at anywhere from
five to ten points lower, without stop-
ping to demand any intermediate price
for his offering. The extent of the de-
cline during the half hour was as great

in some cases as has taken weeks to

attain en the advance, although all
observers have agreed that the rate at

which price", have been going up has
exceeded any previous experience.

THE COLLAPSE.
The figures alone suffice to indicate

the proportions of the drop. In Dela-
ware and Hudson the extreme decline
was 59 point3; Manhattan, 37 7-S; Rock
Island. 35 1-2;. Union Pacific, 38;. ?.tchi-
son, 34 1-2; Atchison, preferred, 28 1-2'
St. Paul, 30 1-2: Missouri Pacific, 32:
Southern Pacific. 29 3-4; United Stat-." 3

Steel, preferred, 2G 1-2, while a large of
five to thirty points would cover the
collapse in nearly every active stock in

the exchange.

In the outside market the stress of
the demand was shown by the perpen-
dicular drop in the price of Standard
Oil of 171 points over night. The stock
sold at 630, compared with 821
night. The same urgent need was re-

llected in the bond market, where ail
grades of bonds were offered on a de-
l-lining scale. The sacrifices there wer ?

naturally much less than in the stock
department of the market. After the
turn in the market came, which it d d
about noon, it was noticeable that the
selling of bonds still continued, and
this was explained as being due to .i
wish to secure funds to buy stocks it

the attractive level of prices to which
the market had failen. In fact,

THE BARGAIN HUNTER
was on hand and alert, and even *n
such a scene of disaster as that pre-

sented there are those who reap tl e
benefit. The drop in prices carried
stocks of many substantial properties
down to a level at which the current
rate of dividends paid upon them and
well assured make them attractive in-
vestments.

It was a very notable fact that
throughout the most acute period of
to-day's disturbance there was nothing
heard to indicate the doubt of the
pound and prosperous conditions of in-
dustry and business at large in the
country. The stock market collapse
was attributed exclusively to over-
speculation and an over-extension r>f
credits used in holding stocks which it
was not designed to keep, but to sell
at a higher price. The shock which
caused the collapse was the Northern
Pacific corner, without dispute. Th->
harm which might result from th ?

Northern Pacific episode was by no
means so great in any one's mind as
to justify the extent of the collapse in
prices. But the delicate situation .it'
the market due to the ovcr-extensio t

of speculation made it invulnerable
this shock.

The decline, once in force, gained
cumulative strength. Speculators' mar-
gins were wiped out and brokers had
to sell the securities placed with tlieni
as collateral to save themselves from
loss, thus adding to the weight of the
selling. The shrinkage in the market
value of securities placed with banker-?
as collateral made it necessary that
they should demand increased col-
lateral or cali the loans with which
speculators were holding stocks. With
their credits thus reduced, further
sales of stocks had to be made, and so
it came from every quarter.

RELIEF FOR ONE DAY.
The importance attached to the

Northern Pacific episode was mad-
clear by the eagerness of all classes to
learn all developments concerning it
and the immediate effect of any an-
nouncement regarding it upon the
stock market. The upward shoot to
$lOOO a share was the effective cause- of
the greatest demoralization in the
market. The announcement later in
the day of the measures for the relief
of the shortages and the relapse in the
price of the stock to 300 allayed the
demoralization almost immediately.
Announcements by J. P. Morgan & Co.
and Kuhn, Loeb & Co., who respec-
tively represent the two consulting
parties, that they would not require
deliveries of the stock to-day, meant
a respite of one day at least from ruin
for the shorts in the stock. Later in

the day Street & No. ..on announced
that they also would not r uire de-
liveries of the stock. This firm has
been credited with acting for James
R. Keene and bought 200.000 shares of
Northern Pacific on Monday last, loan-
ing 150.000 shares that night and call-
ing in the greater part of it the next
day, thus disclosing the corner in the
stock. The theory that Mr. Keene's
campaign had been directed towards a
squeeze of the shorts wa3 somewhat
shaken by this leniency towards ms
victims. It was significant also that,
although the parties to the Contest for
control showed their willingness to re-
lieve the shorts by remitting the re-
quirement to deliver stock they failei
to come to any mutual agreement to
lend the stock, such as was proposed
by one party last night. The surmise
seems warranted from this unwilling-
ness of either party to let any of the?*
stock get out of their hands even to
relieve the shorts that there was con-
tinued doubts in the minds of both as
to where the actual control of the prop-
erty lies. Representatives of both par-
ties made emphatic claims to-day, the
one that they had maintained the con-
trol and the other that they had se-
cured it.

THE BURLINGTON DEAL.
The hope of relief from the condi-

tions prevailing on the Stock Exchange
to-day centered in the possibility of a
settlement or a compromise between
the contending interests as to sharing
the benefits of the Burlington deal,

|
which is expected to be in the form

WANTED?Ladies and Gen-
tlemen to introduce the "hot-
test" seller 011 earth. Dr.
White's Electric Comb, patent-
ed 1899. Agents are coining
money. Cures all forms of
scalp ailments, headaches, etc.,
yet costs the same as an ordi-
nary comb. Send 50c in stamps
for sample. D.N. Rose, Gen.
Mgr., Decatur, 111.

tvtiicH the corrijjroriise will take. Tn- ?
cidentnlly, the settlement of the terms
on which the shorts will be al'.owed *.o.
cover is of course of great importance.

Clear intimations were conveyed to-

day, apparently on authority, that ike
figures at which Northern Pacific sold
to-day were far above any terms which
it would be thought of exacting l'rom
the shorts to the filial settlement. The
probability to-night seems to be that

j 2'jO represents about the figure which
i will be demanded.
j The strong rally in the stork during ,

! the latter part of the day did not se ve

I to entirely alleviate the nervous fears
| prevalent in the Wall street district.
Humors were very persistent that
many prominent bouses had been com-

promised seriously by the violent slump |
in prices. All of these specific rumors
were emphatically denied on the di-
rect authority of the parties affected.

The situation was still felt to be suffi-
cfently serious after the closing of the !
day's market to constitute the heaviest j
moral pressure upon the great finan-
cial interests, whose conflict precipi-
tated the crisis, to adjust and compro-
mise their differences, and confidence
In the future is based upon a strong

hope that some means of doing this
will be found.

RELIEF PROMISED TO-DAY.
The lights of the Waldorf-Astoria

were the camp fires to-night of hun-
3reds of the soldiers of finance, who

t were on the firing line in AVall street
j to-day, and as they sat in the cheery
glow they nursed their wounds and
counted their dead. The casualty list
was a long one, but the night had more
cheer than the preceding one.

There was 110 wild scramble for over
night loans of Northern Pacific* stock
and the new day seemed fair in prom-

ise. There was intense relief at the
promised succor of the Northern Pa-
cific shorts. It was accepted as a fact
that Kuiin, Loeb & Company and J. x\

i Morgan would settle for $l5O and be-
lieved that the action of those two
great houses would fix the price for
everybody. The price, it was generally
agreed, was a fair <,ne.

The rumor that J. i\ Morgan & Com-
pany, and J. J. liill were after all on

! top in the fight to control Northern
Pacific stirred the crowd, but the chief
concern was for the future of the mar-

ket. As to the latter a very hopeful

view generally prevailed. John W.
Gates dispensed'chter.

"The medicine has been hard to
take," he said, "but it has done good.

There was t< i much speculation and It
had to be checked. There will be heavy
buying orders and the market will ral-
ly promptly. This Northern Pacific set-

tlement will clean things up."
James It. Keene was in evidence ear-

ly and a dozen men credited him with
the statement thai the Northern Pa-
cific shcrts should have paid $4OOO per
share. He declined to talk for publica-
tion. however.

A STKONG MONEY POOL..
The Tribune to-morrow will say:

After the most disastrous period of
yesterday's crash in the stock mar-

ket had passed, a number of the
strongest banks in the (,-ity formed a
money pool to lend the stock market
borrowers 011 approved collateral.

Late last (Thursday) evening it was
authoritatively stated that the loans
made yesterday (Thursday) by the as-
sociated banks and J. P. Morgan &

Company-amour ting in the aggregate
nearly $20,0t0,a0, will not be called to-
day (Friday) and that the rate of in-
teie.-t will be marked down to ma-
terially below yesterday's (Thursday s)

ruling rate.

A TREMENDOUS SHRINKAGE.
A statistical review of the transac-

tions in the stock market to-day shows
that at low water mark of prices
forty-one principal stocks had shrunk
the tremendous figures of $695,388,407.

This shrinkage, however, is largely off-
set by the recovery of the market
towards the close.

MR. CLEVELAND'S WINNINGS.
Toledo, 0., May 9.?Grover Cleveland,

former President of the I'nited States,
arrived at Sandusky to-day to spend

ten days' fishing at Middle Bass. When
asked regarding his reported Wall
street winnings Mr. Cleveland smiled
and replied: I have nothing to say."

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

Aix-Les-Bains. France. May 9.?J.
Pitrpont Morgan left here for Paris
this evening.

New York, May 9.?Heidelbaeh, Ickel-
heimer & Con.nany have ordered $-50,-
000 gold for shipment to Norway.

Liverpool, May 9. ?Both the officials
of the Cunard Line and White Star
Line unqualifiedly deny the New York
reports that the two lines are to con-
solidate in order to meet the Morgan

competition.

Havana, May 9.?There now seems to
be no doubt that the Cuban Constitu-
tional Convention will accept the Plitt
amendment, but it is expected that
there will be some delay before a final
vote is reached.

London, May 9.?The Colonial Secre-
tary. Mr. Chamberlain, answering a
question in the House of Commons to-
day, said General Dewet's house had
been burned in June, as the railroad
had been cut near his farm.

Washington, May 9. ?The director of
the census to-day announced that the
population of Maryland is 1,188,044,
making a decrease of 200G from the
original figures on account of the re-
count in St. Marys, Charles and Anne
Arundel counties.

Madrid, May 9. ?An enormous crowd
of people participated in yesterday's
rioting at Barcelona. The rioters en-
deavored to stop work in the factories,
which resulted in collisions with the
troops. A number of soldiers are
among the wounded.

THE TI.U.ST.

riio Itcnl Consummated nml ilie Com-
bine Mill he <*<i|>iliiliac."*l at 850,-
000.000.

Pittsburg;. May 9.?lt is now regarded

as definitely agreed ujon that the Amer-
ican locomotive' Company, as announced
from New York yesterday, will be or-
ganized with a capital of $00,000.000, and
that the Pittsburg Locomotive Works wll!
be a member of the ccmUne, which wit
control two-thirds of the capacity of th«
entire country.

Buffalo, N. Y., May !).?A special from
Dunkirk says: l!oL-ert J. Gross, vice pres-
ident of the Brooks Locomotive Works,
confirms the fact that the rumcred locxv
Motive trust is a reality. and comprises
Ail the concerns except the Baldwin, oi
I'nlladelphia. and the 11. K. Porter Com-
pany. of Pittsburg.

The new concern will be known as th<
American Locomotive Company, with a
capitalization of $50,000,000. Mr. Gross saic
the Brooks Works will not suffer by r<a-

; son or the ci irr.imity of interests in 10-1
1 COOlOtive building.

?

Workins: 24 Hours u Day-

There's no rest for those tire-
less little workers?Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Millions are
always busy, curing Torpid
Liver, Jaundice, Billiousness,
Fever and Ague. They banish
Sick Headache drive out Mala-
ria. Never gripe or weaken.
Small, taste nice, work won-
ders. Try them. 25c at C. L.
Wilson's.

EfelilsiisiyjSi Forlrfants andCU

STftlftAl jThe Kind Yoa Havea-;.;, a,J I Always Bought
AVegetabie FreparaUonfor As- M
simiiatingiheFoodandßegula- i _ . /
ling IheStoiMcbsardßaweis cf | JjeaiS tlie £

j

| PromotesDigeslion.Cheerful- ffl
!; ness andßest-Contains neilher i _P /. *>I

Opium, Morphine nor Mineral, j U1
] MV \\ IP*
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fof
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It jj? I get t!ie cream of the trade in every town where j**
H i 5- I there are good dressers because they show C-JS

111 ;} { nothing but the choicest selections of Fabrics, sv

|| j Their garmerfts are popular because they put the
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FOB sSILARIA,
CHILLS m FEVER

The Best Prescription Is Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic.

The Formula Is Plainly Printed on Every Bottle*
So That the People May Know Just

What They Are Taking.

Imitators do not advertise their formula
knowing that you would not buy their medi-
cine if you knew what it contained. Grove's
contains Iron and Quinine put up in correct
proportions and is in a Tasteless form. Ihe
Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives
the malaria out of the system. Any reliable
druggist will tell you that Groves is the
Original and that all other so-called "Taste-
less" chill tonics are imitations. An analysis
of other chill tonics shows that Grove's i*
superior to all others in every respect. You are
not experimenting when you take Grove s?i ts

superiority and excellence having long b een
established. Grove's is the only Chill Cure sold
throughout the entire malarial sections of the
United States. No Cure, No Pay. Price, S oC>


